HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
great   devotion   and   ecstasy   prayed  for a son   in the   holy
presence   of   Hazrat   Abu   Abel-Allah   Husayn,   may   Allah's
blessing and peace be on him, his brother and his family.   By
the grace of Him who grants prayers, next year, i.e., in   1161
A.H.  (31st December 1747)    on   the  same day  of  the holy
Muharram and at the same hour when the prayer was made
the previous  year  the birth of the beloved  child prayed  for
opened the eyes of eternal prosperity in the face of the parents.
Hazrat-i-Ala prostrated himself before the Lord of creation,
offered thanks   for   this   great   gift,   and   named   the   child
Ghtflam Husayn.    Since then he took upon himself the   duty
of setting up every year the standards of ta'siya to the imam
of   creation.    His    grandfather   (Anwanfd-Dm   Khan)   who
became a martyr later on, named   the child Abdu'1-Wali, and
got for him the title of TJmdatiil-Umara and   other titles  from
the   imperial    court   of the   Padshah at  Delhi. Hazrat-i-Ala
out of his paternal  affection got from   the emperor   through
Khwaja  Shamsu'd-Dm  Khan   and Lord Clive   the elder, the
hereditary sanad for the grant of the Carnatic Payanghat and
Balaghat to Umdatiil-Umara and ol her appropriate   titles  for
him and his four brothers.    The details will be set forth in due
course.
The second son (of Hazrat-i-Ala) was Muhammad
Munawwar with the title of Madaru'1-Mulk. He grew up to
be a celebrated, honoured and respected man with the title of
Amlm'l-Umara. This title he got from the court of AH
Gawhar Shah &lam Padshah, as a reward for his services
rendered in the subjugation of Tanjore. The details will be
related in the second book.
The third son was Muhammad Anwar with the title of
Sayful-Mulk. The fourth son was named Ghulain Hasan in
accordance with a dream of his noble mother; he was also
named Muhammad Abdxfllah according to the wishes of his
famous father. Out of regard for both these names, his (final)
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